
 

 
                     

      
 

 
Thought for the week:  
"All you need is love. But a little chocolate now and then doesn't hurt"- Charles M. Schulz 
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Director’s weekly notes- “The view from Dacia Boulevard” 
	
The very familiar sounds of a physical school back in play greeted us all 
this week and made Week 20 a wonderful week just for the very 
reason our halls and classrooms echoed with the noises of our 
students.  The weather reminded me of the UK for the first part of the 
week with the rain that was trying very hard to turn into snow, and by 
the end of the week, more and more we saw the signs of Spring are 
becoming apparent. For the students of the Lyceum, it has been a tough 
week of A Level mocks as we have had to reschedule what they have 
missed due to being online and yet again, they, Mrs, Rose, Mr. Anjum 
and all the post 16 team, showed their effortless resilience in simply 
getting on with the job in hand. 
 
We celebrated Internet Safety Week again this week and as we have become more and more reliant on 
technology permeating our lives and our education, this is a very necessary part of education in all 
schools now. My Gymnasium assembly this week continued our theme of Black History Month as we 
explored the trailblazers in the World of sport who really had broken down barriers and led the way and 
inspired the generations following behind them. We need more and more positive role models in the 
2020s. I met with my Varkey/TTF2030/UNICEF global leaders' group for the first time in 2022 on 
Thursday as we shared stories of Omicron, online learning and the hope we had for the new year for all 
our school communities from East Kalimantan to Patagonia and everywhere in between. I am really 
proud of where our international school sits in the world of global education and our strong reputation 
in these arenas continues as we featured in yet another TES article alongside some of the best 
international schools. I am very proud of how and where we fly the flag for Moldova and education.  
 
I met with the Gymnasium Student Council this week to discuss how we continue celebrating and 
marking the moments in Semester 2, following the success of this approach in Semester 1 so that we 
don't let our cohesion as a community suffer because of the restrictions.  On Monday, we will mark 
Valentine's Day in school with a number of events and as we approach the 1st March  we will celebrate 
again the first day of Spring and Martisor Day. On Friday, we went east for our International Food Friday 
as we enjoyed the wonderful cuisine from Russia. Reminding me of my wonderful days working in Tomsk. 
The week finished on a positive note as the governors' meeting finalised the plans for our new Lyceum 
construction to begin next month.  We are already taking new family applicants for next year, when we 
will see our school numbers grow over 600 for the first time and this much needed new block to the school 
is a key part of this expansion of Heritage, ready to celebrate our 5th year.  If you haven't returned your 
parental destinations survey yet please do so as we want to ensure families waiting to join us can know 
and plan, and we are also in the retention and recruitment cycle of staffing for 2022-23 as we interview 
new staff to join us for September.  September always feels 
months away but it never is in reality. 15 weeks of the 
current school year left.  
 
Have a great weekend and thank you for your support of your 
school and the team here, 
Rob Ford 
Director 
	



 

 

 

 
 
Heritage in the Wider World:  
  - Heritage in the TES - we contributed to an article on parents & communications; and we are in the 
company of some outstanding international schools here sharing our 
experiences; https://www.tes.com/magazine/leadership/strategy/how-schools-are-adapting-changing-
parent-communities 

 

 
	
Articles	of	interest:	
	
- The New York Times; How to Build Resilience in Hard Times In “The Myth of Closure,” Pauline Boss offers 
guidance for moving forward amid the painful losses of the moment: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/31/well/mind/building-resilience-loss.html 
  
- Dramatic photos cast Europe's ancient castles in a new light; https://edition.cnn.com/style/article/frederic-
chaubin-stone-age-castles/index.html 
 
- Why do we say houses but not mouses, and geese but not meese? - World of Better Learning | Cambridge 
University Press; https://www.cambridge.org/elt/blog/2022/01/24/why-do-we-say-houses-but-not-mouses-
and-geese-but-not-meese/ 
  



 

 

 

- Eastern Bloc architecture: futuristic hotels and avant-garde resorts; 
https://www.calvertjournal.com/articles/show/11900/eastern-bloc-architecture-modernist-brutalist-hotels-
resorts 
  
- 8 Breathing Techniques and Breathing Exercises for Anxiety; https://www.verywellmind.com/abdominal-
breathing-2584115 
  
- Swimming is very beneficial for children with disabilities, it helps them with coordination, functional strength 
& balance. Tony Hawks Centre, Moldova has made a real difference by helping hundreds of severely disabled & 
chronically ill children each year; https://www.childaidee.org.uk/Appeal/thc 
  
- Africa: For Years, The Global North Has Set The Climate Agenda. As COP27 Host, Egypt Can Achieve The 
Most Inclusive COP Ever; https://allafrica.com/stories/202202010018.html 
  
- Childhood, Interrupted: Paying the Price of Conflict in Ukraine | UNICEF USA; 
https://www.unicefusa.org/stories/childhood-interrupted-paying-price-conflict-ukraine/39496 
  
- Arina, 13 years old: ‘I got vaccinated because I want the world to return back to a normal life and out of 
respect for the health workers who work daily to save lives, as my mom does’ UNICEF Moldova; 
https://wcmsprod.unicef.org/moldova/en/stories/arina-13-years-old-i-got-vaccinated-because-i-want-world-
return-back-normal-life 

Heritage Globe: 

The Heritage Globe: February Edition. In the Literary Corner, you can read a student poem that is 
competing internationally. Pictures of Art Week can be seen in the Art Corner. There are also an array of 
articles with topics such as Valentine's Day, Moldovan music, visiting Santa's Workshop in Finland, crypto 
mining, and more. Enjoy! 

https://sites.google.com/heritage.md/heritage-globe/home         

                                                                        

Heritage Primary:  

Heritage Primary had a full week with lots of exciting events. We 
marked Safer Internet Day on Tuesday, February 8th with posters, 
presentations and videos where students played their part to 
promote the safe and positive use of the Internet. We had an open 
dialogue with students about how to be kind and respectful to others 
online; to create, engage and share online and use technology 
safely. 

On Week 3 of Global Project , 5E students went on a virtual field 
trip to Coral Reefs to learn more about how they are damaged by 
human activity and how we can help- the Golden Circle of WHY. 



 

 

 

The Primary Student Council body took an active part in getting ready for St Valentine's Day to make it 
a special event for all Primary Students . 

 
 

 
 

 
 
5E went on a  virtual field trip to Coral reefs to learn more about how they are being damaged by 
human activity and how we can help - the Golden Circle WHY 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 
Third graders discussed the content, main ideas and the moral of the book "Mr. Stink" by David 
Walliams. The students answered and asked questions and created a poster recommending this book 
to students in the school. 

               

 

2C students making posters about "Safer Internet Day" 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
On Tuesday, February 8, 2022, we celebrated the 19th edition of Safer Internet Day, with actions taking 
place around the globe. With the theme "Together for a better internet" again, today's activities called 
for us to come together to make the internet a safer and better place for everyone, especially for children 
and young people. 
Third graders talked about online safety rules and played the Websafety game together with partners 
from other schools in the H.O.P.E eTwinning project. It was a wonderful day! 
 

 
 

 
  



 

 

 

Internet Day - Activities from Technology and Computer Science lessons 

 

 
 
Safer Internet Day in 3E: Our 3E students know Internet Safety rules and can demonstrate it while 
creating and editing text documents.  

         
Music makes you move. Performing rhythmic movements is a physical activity that helps students to 
develop harmoniously: children sway, clap their hands, move their legs, managing to get to know their 
body better and control it more easily. Rhythmic movement is a good exercise for the brain and helps to 
develop learning skills and memory. School Starter performed Radetzky March by J. Strauss. 

 
 
First grade students are learning how to use materials and tools for designing greeting cards. 

 



 

 

 

  

                               
 
4E enjoyed their virtual assembly on Safer Internet Day this week. They had a chance to discuss, 
analyse and decide on SMART ways to access their online activities. 

   

                   
School Starter students talk about grandparents’ garden 

    



 

 

 

 	   

     	 																																									 

Heritage	Gymnasium	

Gymnasium	Assembly	

	

-	Tips	for	effective	exam	preparation:	
https://blog.cambridgeinternational.org/tips-for-
effective-exam-preparation/	
 
 
 
 
 

-	ISIC	(International	Student	Identity	Card).	For	full-time	students.	If	
you’re	a	full-time	student	at	school,	college	or	university	and	aged	12	
or	over,	you	can	apply	for	a	student	card	with	ISIC.	ISIC	offers	both	
virtual	and	plastic	cards,	allowing	students	around	the	world	to	
instantly	prove	their	official	student	status	and	access	over	150,000	
student	discounts	and	offers	worldwide:	
https://www.isic.org/cards/	
				
-	Cambridge	International	Guide	here:	"We	believe	#education	works	best	when	curriculum,	teaching,	
learning,	and	assessment	are	closely	aligned.	Find	out	more	about	our	approach	to	
#InternationalEducation	which	is	informed	by	research	and	underpinned	by	over	150	years	of	practical	
experience	working	with	schools	and	governments	worldwide.	
https://www.cambridgeinternational.org/Images/417448-overview-brochure.pdf														
				



 

 

 

	
Magazines designed by students 

    

              											
			Our student in IGCSE1-2 Daniela Dragusin took part in the Spelling Bee Competition organised by 
America House Chisinau last week. Despite the competition being addressed to and involving lyceum 
students, our Daniela was ranked on place 3 in the finals. 
Congratulations, Daniela! We are proud of you and your achievements! 

									 		 	 									
 
This year approximately 100 students signed up to participate in the COBIS Mangahigh Maths 
Challenge. We had students from across the gradel levels participating in this event (upper primary to 
secondary).  



 

 

 

This year's competition took place from January 24th to January 31st of 2022. During this time, 
students completed math activities on Mangahigh to score points towards Heritage’s total on the 
international leaderboard. Over 29,500 students from 146 schools take part. In this event. 
Math teachers, Maria Johnson, Marina Olari, and Marina Cevicelova would like to thank all the students 
who participated for their time, effort and contribution to the 5,000+ plus points earned. We would like 
to give a special congratulations to our top ten students who each received a certificate for scoring over 
200 pts. These students together earned 3,549 points of the school’s total of 5,000+. Awesome job! 
  
The Heritage Top Ten is listed below: 
  
Marius      Machedon   9E        600p.   - GOLD          
Darius       Machedon  9E         595p.   - SILVER       
Gesica       Sirbu         10E1      405p.  - BRONZE     
Andrea      Ghimpu    10E1                                    
Mark        Negrutsa    9E                                    
Erik          Sirbu          5E                                 
Yun          Hwang        IGCSE 1 - 2 
Sabina      Turcan       IGCSE 1 - 2 
Sanda      Bostan         IGCSE 1 - 2 
Mihai      Grumeza      7E  
 
 
  5A has worked hard on Celtic settlement at IPC. Ciobanu Sanda Bianca, Petru Gorea, Harea Mirela, 
Victoria Petrosean, Emilia Boico, Gutu Ariadna, Munteanu Dragos have recreated a model of the hill 
fort. 

 
 

Heritage	Lyceum:	

	



 

 

 

 
 
- Study UK Online Universities Event - Subject 
Specific 14-25 Feb; How to make the most of this 
event: Register for updates about our webinars and 
one to one meetings 14-25 February: https://study-
uk-events-eu.britishcouncil.org/about-this-event 
 
 
Do not forget you can also: 

Watch any of our recorded videos from our calendar of 
webinars,  
Browse the list of universities, check their summary 
pages, entry requirements, special offers and 
scholarships. Check out the latest Study UK guidance 
for EU students and the fully comprehensive Study UK 
guides in English and Spanish 
 
- At Cambridge International we offer two routes to 
university, watch this video to find out more 
#StudyAtUniversity: https://youtu.be/XcL9zRkE1gs 
 
- US admissions leaders share their thoughts on 
#CambridgeLearners and the Cambridge curriculum: 
https://youtu.be/YhRtpaOHqtA 
 
- Testing times – why test anxiety is an important 
issue for schools - Cambridge Assessment 
International Education; 
https://blog.cambridgeinternational.org/testing-
times-why-test-anxiety-is-an-important-issue-for-
schools/ 
                     

 
	
	
	
- Cambridge International Guide here: "We believe #education works 
best when curriculum, teaching, learning, and assessment are closely 
aligned. Find out more about our approach to 
#InternationalEducation which is informed by research and 
underpinned by over 150 years of practical experience working with 
schools and governments worldwide. 
https://www.cambridgeinternational.org/Images/417448-overview-
brochure.pdf 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 
The admission campaign for Heritage Lyceum (grade 11) is now open.  
A world-class education, studying exclusively in English, Cambridge International qualifications and a 
phenomenal academic experience – it can all be yours! 
We recommend you send your application by 31st March 2022. 
Learn more and apply here: 
The Admissions Process for our Lyceum and Cambridge International A Levels 2022-24 is now 
underway.  Further details here:  
https://fb.watch/aMT0PcPDA0/  
https://www.heritage.md/en/learning/lyceum 
https://www.heritage.md/en/admissions?fbclid=IwAR1YzgWV9dBU0iDHtRGnX7uZcwzoRHGSRFmBD
QQHc6g87ryyhAbvJs3g7nc 
 
Student Leadership: 
Primary Student Council members: Getting ready for St. Valentine’s Day 

                       

 
 
Global education:  
The highlight of this week's activities was the Safer Internet Day, celebrated on Tuesday throughout 
the entire community. The students had discussions, games, role-plays and various situations to 
analyse in order to understand better how to stay safe online. Our partner company  - National Online 



 

 

 

Safety - provided various materials to mark the day, as well as the Web Wise organisation from 
Ireland, eTwinning, UK SIC and others. 
TOGETHER FOR A BETTER INTERNET! 

 
 

          



 

 

 

   

 



 

 

 

 
We moved to Week 3 of the Goals Project, where students learned about the importance of agency and 
the skills needed for future jobs, they responded to videos on their Flipgrids, and they decided the 
topics to explore in order to do team projects. 
They are very much looking forward to meeting other global classrooms in order to share their findings 
about the SDG they study. 

 
 
 
Our Heritage Student Council has joined the Global 
School Alliance Student Council and the Projects 
Committee started planning their activities for the 
Plastic Waste Project, as part of the GSA 
membership. It should be presented on March 3rd. 
 
 
Next week the Heritage community will mark the 
Literature Week, with more events to be announced.  
The Book Review Competition is back and both students in the Primary and the Secondary will be able 
to present one book on Friday, February 18th, in the school library!  
Get ready to be inspired, bookworms! 

				 		 	

Book Review Competition
on February 18th,2022

HERITAGE LIBRARYHERITAGE LIBRARYHERITAGE LIBRARY   
   INVITES YOU TO:INVITES YOU TO:INVITES YOU TO:

Make a Book Talk! 
This is a speech (2-3 min maximum) designed to
encourage someone to read a book, giving an idea of
plot, characters, or themes of the book, but, unlike a
book report, does not summarize the whole plot or
give away the ending or major plot points. In other
words, no spoilers! WHEN?WHEN?

11AM - PRIMARY11AM - PRIMARY
1PM- SECONDARY1PM- SECONDARY

  
VENUE: HERITAGEVENUE: HERITAGE

LIBRARYLIBRARY

For students on
hybrid: on

Google Meet

Are you ready for
the Reading
challenges?

Lots of fun activities
for the Week:

Reader's Cup, Book
Review Competition,
DROP, and many

more...



 

 

 

	
Responsible	digital	citizenship	corner	
  
The	online	world	is	posing	an	ever-increasing	risk	to	children,	and	it	is	important	that	schools,	parents	
and	carers	work	together	to	take	an	active	role	in	teaching	children	about	online	dangers.	Learning	how	
to	act	safely	when	using	the	internet	is	an	incredibly	important	part	of	safeguarding	our	children.		
	
We	are	therefore	delighted	to	announce	that	we,	at	Heritage	International	School,	have	shown	our	
commitment	to	protecting	our	pupils	online	by	working	with	National	Online	Safety	-	providing	
resources	for	all	parents	and	carers.			
	
The	resources	include	Parents	&	Carers	courses,	online	video	resources	and	weekly	guides	covering	a	
huge	range	of	topics,	including:	
	
•	Online	Relationships	
•	Fake	Profiles	&	Social	Bots	
•	Online	Bullying	
•	Online	Grooming	
•	Child	Sexual	Exploitation		
•	Sexual	Harassment	&	Violence	
•	Sexting	
•	Live	Streaming	
•	Online	Identity	
•	Screen	Addiction		
•	Online	Challenges	
•	Overspending	
•	Social	Media	Platforms		
•	Online	Gambling	
•	Radicalisation,	Terrorism	&	Extremism		
•	Age-Inappropriate	Content	
•	Copyright	&	Ownership		
•	Hacking	
•	Fake	News	
•	Online	Fraud	
•	Online	Reputation	
•	Personal	Data	
•	Pornography		
•	Targeted	Adverts	&	Pop-Ups	
•	The	Dark	Web	
•	Games	&	Trends	
To	create	your	account,	please	follow	https://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/heritage-international-
school	and	complete	your	details.	When	you’re	set	up,	you’ll	be	able	to	set	‘Parent/Carer’	as	your	user	
type.			
					
You	can	access	National	Online	Safety	online	via	any	device-	including	via	our	brand-new	smartphone	
app.	To	download	the	app,	please	go	to:	
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/national-online-safety/id1530342372	
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.nationaleducationgroup.nos	
Alternatively,	search	for	‘National	Online	Safety’	in	the	App	Store/Google	Play	Store.		
	
Answers	to	frequently	asked	questions	and	customer	service	can	be	accessed	
at	https://helpdesk.thenationalcollege.co.uk/helpcentre	.		



 

 

 

																						



 

 

 
	

		



 

 

 

Heritage Creativity:  
	
-	Video	competition	on	energy	efficiency.	The	"Film4Energy	
Challenge"	encourages	students	aged	12-15	to	create	short	
videos	on	energy	efficiency	and	benefits	of	saving	energy:	
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-
strategy/energy-youth/video-competition-energy-
efficiency_en	
	
 

-	In	the	conditions	of	the	COVID-19	pandemic	and	the	organization	of	
distance	learning,	UNICEF	launched	the	#TeenZ	sports	project,	for	
boys	and	girls,	from	10	to	18	years	old,	which	aims	to	popularize	
sports,	as	a	means	of	maintaining	physical	and	mental	
health:		https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLujLd9hMbSSxogHNzRwLY_CSsccuYlu3B	
             

 

       



 

 

 

                  
Appointment of Mrs. Olesea Rotaru as Support Staff Operations Manager; It is with pleasure we 
welcome the appointment of Mrs. Olesea Rotaru, joining the Leadership Team to line manage and look 
after the support staff team that ensures our school's core business of education can flourish. Mrs. 
Olesea was chosen from a very strong field and brings a wealth of experience to our school from 
outside.  Last week, Mrs. Tatiana Arnautu had a handover transition and is now on maternity leave. I 
know you will all make Mrs. Olesea feel welcome and support her particularly as she is coming into a 
key leadership role in the school right in the middle of a pandemic.   
                                            
COVID-19 measures: 

Below are presented legal requirements in conditions of 
epidemiological safety for the prevention of the disease 
with the virus SARS-CoV-2:    
· Order no. 1070 of 22.09.2021 "On the intensification 
of precautionary measures, prevention and 
epidemiological control in primary and secondary 
education institutions, cycle I and II" 
https://chisinauedu.md/ordinul-nr-1070-din-22-04-
2021/  
· Instructions regarding the measures for organizing the 
activity of the primary, gymnasium, high school 
educational institutions for the 2021-2022 academic 
year, in conditions of epidemiological safety for the 
prevention of the disease with the virus SARS-CoV-2, 
approved by Decision Nr. 60 from 23.08.2021 

https://gov.md/sites/default/files/hotarare_cnesp_nr.60-redactat-ro.pdf  
· Decision of the Extraordinary Public Health Commission of Chisinau No 42 from 25.08.2021 

https://chisinauedu.md/hotararea-cespmc-nr-42-din-25-08-2021/  
· Decision of the Extraordinary Public Health Commission of Chisinau № 63 from 08.10.2021 

https://gov.md/sites/default/files/hotarirea_cnesp_nr.63_08.10.2021.pdf 



 

 

 

Due to Covid restrictions this academic year our school follows the rules according to the "A safe 
return to physical school strategy and matrix 2021-2022": 
https://www.heritage.md/en/school/coronavirus-updates  
  
IMPORTANT UPDATE: according to the Decision of the Extraordinary Public Health Commission of 
Chisinau № 63 from 08.10.2021, in case of a class quarantine for 14 days, the return to classes with 
a physical presence can be resumed after the 7th day from the date of confirmation of the positive case 
for those pupils who present a negative test result for the SARS-CoV-2 virus, performed in the last 24 
hours. Negatively tested pupils may end the quarantine period after 7 days if in this period no 
symptoms of COVID-19 have been reported. For pupils who end the quarantine period after 7 days 
based on a negative test, daily monitoring of symptoms is mandatory until the 14th day. 
  
If your child has any symptoms of acute viral respiratory disease, including temperature higher than 
37.0°C, parents should not send the child to school and ask for a medical assistant. 
For children who have been tested positive with Covid-19 and in case of any disease, for return to 
school it is mandatory to present the medical certificate with the 3 stamps, as a confirmation that the 
child can attend groups of children. 
  
Distribution of the entrances for each grade is presented below 
 

                                              
Uniform: 
We remind you that wearing uniform is mandatory for all the students grade 1-10. Following the link 
below, you can find the School Uniform Presentation  
Lyceum students' dress code will be black and white smart casual to ‘office wear’. 

                                                           
 



 

 

 

 
 

    
                      

 
          14th-18th February 2022  
          17th-18th February 2022  
          18th February 2022  
          21st February 2022  
          21st-25th February 2022 

Literature week 
Book Review Competition  
Readers Cup  
International Mother Language Day 
German Language Week  
 

 
 

 
Director: director@heritage.md 
Academic/Secondary School inga.chiosa@heritage.md 
Primary School: larisa.mirza@heritage.md 
Hybrid Learning Coordinator: tatiana.popa@heritage.md 
Transportation service:transport@heritage.md  
Catering services: meals@hertage.md  
Admission: admission@heritage.md 
Exam officer: shabbir.anjum@heritage.md 

 
Pastoral Care: olesea.pletniov@heritage.md 
Head of English Department: liliana.pulbere@heritage.md 
Head of Lyceum: rose.moran@heritage.md 
Absences: school.absences@heritage.md 
Governors:  governorsclerk@heritage.md 
English language courses for children and 
adults: language.academy@heritage.md  
Summer Camp activities: summer.school@heritage.md 

                                      UPCOMING  EVENTS 

                                          MAIN CONTACTS 


